KZN AEROBATICS

BULLETIN 5

“

Kingsburgh

A20 JULY
field with a view

is this
Clifton Beach
or what?

”

Since when did modelers have solid
glass tables to put planes on, and glass
walls for the pits –
is this Clifton Beach or what?

By Neil Allen

Coming Events
Aug 31 - 		
Howick (League
Round)
Oct 26 - 		
Maritzburg
Nov 23 -		
Howick

No - it is the spectacular field at Kingsburgh, on
the KZN South Coast, overlooking the lagoon at
Umkomaas. It is our chief judge, Bruce Clarke’s
home field, where his keen club put on this
aerobatics day – thank you guys. Great calm mid
winter weather gave flyers every chance to do well.
The flightline was at an odd angle to everything else
though, which gave some pilots difficulty in getting
on the right track.
In Intermediate it was good to see Malcolm again,
who put in some excellent flights. His Personal
Trainer, Dave, followed, with Gijs not far behind. Gijs
is back to his Helios, as his Wind bipe had a minor
earth confrontation recently.
In Masters there was John and I. My scores went
down with each round, and John’s went up, proving
I am not sure what.

Judges Mike, Bruce, Des and scribe Leon Coetzee 

Chief Judge’s Chief
Wife with Chief Dog

John and
Gail Dorse

GLASS PLANE STAND

Dave Greer
thinking
over his
mistakes

A pleasant social braai followed to round it all off.
PIT AREA

Thank you judges, Bruce, Des, and Mike, plus Leon
for coming along to help set up the flags and call
and scribe.

Gijs Wijgers with his Helios

INTERMEDIATE
Malcolm Carlyle 62.25 60.25 55.40 61.25
Dave Greer
55.20 54.00 52.80 54.60
Gijs Wijgers
47.88 51.50 54.00 52.75

“take-off” now on a grass runway

MASTERS
Neil Allen
John Dorse

68.72 67.06 64.10 67.90
56.94 60.00 62.00 61.00

